Abstract-We introduce a practical green traffic engineering technique in fast reroute (FRR) enabled IP networks which is able to avoid transient routing disruption caused by sleepingmode reconfigurations during runtime. Following the description on the time-driven "delegate before sleep" operations based on the NotVia FRR platform, we also propose a simple optimization algorithm for selecting sleeping links and determining the sleeping duration according to dynamic traffic behaviors. The aim of the approach is to avoid traffic congestion due to reduced network capabilities during off-peak operation time.
off-peak time traffic matrix (TM), a set of sleeping links can be computed to form the SSLG. When the network operation enters the scheduled off-peak time, customer traffic is first rerouted (delegated) onto the alternate paths enabled by FRR mechanisms before the links in the SSLG simultaneously go to the sleeping mode for energy saving. The routing switches back to the normal IP routing only when all the SSLG links wake up at the end of the off-peak time. We consider NotVia [5] as the underlying IP FRR technique for supporting path delegation, as it is the most sophisticated FRR scheme that is able to achieve 100% reroute coverage in any connected network topology. Such a feature is vital for disruption-free green TE, as it is able to support sleeping-mode reconfiguration on any arbitrary network device, when desired. It is important to note that the use of the NotVia technique in the proposed green TE does not interfere with its original functionality for fast failure recovery during peak time, as the SSLG is allocated with a dedicated NotVia address that is never activated during this period.
In this letter we first describe how disruption-free green TE can be practically operated in NotVia-enabled IP networks. A greedy offline heuristic is then proposed for selecting prescheduled SSLG links to enter the sleeping mode. Meanwhile, the planned sleeping duration also needs to be determined by taking into account the reduced network capability against changing traffic behaviors.
II. GREEN TE IN NOTVIA ENABLED NETWORKS

A. Basic description
Before specifying the proposed "delegate-before-sleep" operation in green TE, we first describe the basic NotVia mechanism for failure protection. NotVia relies on special IP addresses assigned to each protected interface for enabling FRR. The semantics of a NotVia address is that "a packet addressed to a NotVia address must be delivered to the router advertising that address, not via the protected component with which that address is associated". When a link failure occurs, the repairing router encapsulates the affected packets to a NotVia address for the protected interface. The actual diverting path towards the NotVia address (a.k.a. NotVia tunnel) is the alternate shortest path to reach the next-hop but not including the protected link. From this tunnel endpoint, the packets will follow the native IGP path towards the final destinations. In case of multiple link failures that can be predicated in advance, NotVia paths can be also computed according to the anticipated ℎ (SRLG) information, where customer traffic is rerouted without traversing any SRLG link.
As far as our proposed disruption-free green TE is concerned, we compute a set of network links to form a Scheduled 1089-7798/11$25.00 c ⃝ 2011 IEEE Sleeping Link Group (SSLG), based on which the corresponding NotVia delegation paths are pre-configured for enabling seamless traffic diversion during the transition period from normal network configuration to sleeping mode. An offline algorithm is responsible for determining a set of links to be included into the SSLG which is scheduled to enter the sleeping mode during a pre-determined off-peak period, e.g. during midnights and weekends when the traffic loading is expected to be low. Once the network operation enters the off-peak period, each delegating router, i.e. the head node of a link (or multiple links) belonging to the SSLG, is responsible for first diverting affected customer traffic onto the NotVia delegation path(s) before sleeping. Specifically, the delegating router identifies the destination prefixes that will be affected by the shutdown of the sleeping link(s), and then encapsulates the packets towards these destinations by using the NotVia address(es) with SSLG awareness. As such, these packets are diverted onto the NotVia tunnel(s) without traversing any of the SSLG links scheduled to enter the sleeping mode. Only when each delegating router makes sure that there is no more packet being sent onto the local SSLG link(s) to enter the sleeping mode, it can actively put it/them to sleep.
B. A Greedy Heuristic for Computing the SSLG
Before describing the algorithm for computing the SSLG during off-peak operation time, we first explain how traffic matrices (TMs) play a key role here. Today's operational networks are often periodically measured based on which distinct TMs can be derived, for instance at every 15-minute interval in the GEANT Network [6] . We analyzed the published GEANT TM dataset [7] across 7 consecutive days (trace starting from Monday noon), and we found that the maximum link utilization (MLU) for these 600+ TMs varies significantly (from 31% to 98%) during the period, as shown in Fig. 1 . We can notice that the traffic pattern is regular on the daily basis except that the MLU during the weekend is much lower than that during weekdays. Our green TE objective is to compute an optimized SSLG to form a network topology with reduced capacity which can be applied during the operation period where the network loading (reflected by MLU) is expected to be low according to historically measured TMs. Now we specify the offline algorithm for determining the SSLG according to the following input: (1) the physical network topology, (2) a specific traffic matrix * during the off-peak time, and (3) a pre-defined MLU threshold to avoid excessive link removals that may cause traffic congestion in the residual topology during off-peak time operation. The determination of * can be based on the historical measurement, and according to our greedy approach, we select the specific TM that produces the lowest MLU with the original full topology. The fundamental (UC) for computing the SSLG is that any MLU resulted from the residual network topology after SSLG link removal during offpeak time should not exceed the "worst-case" MLU with the full topology during peak-time hours (pMLU). The pMLU metric refers to the highest MLU across the entire network operation period, for instance 98% in the GEANT network (shown in Fig. 1 ). The proposed greedy heuristic aims to put the maximum number of links to sleeping mode as long as this UC is satisfied. Of course ISPs may apply other policies in setting the UC according to own considerations. The calculated residual topology is then used to determine the duration (window size) for the off-peak period in actual network operations. Specifically, historically measured traffic matrices are mapped onto this reduced working topology. For those consecutive TMs whose resulting MLU is below pMLU the corresponding time could be put into the off-peak period. We notice from Fig. 1 that, although the daily traffic pattern in GEANT follows similar style, it might not be the case that the resulting off-peak window size falls into exactly the same time everyday due to deviations day-by-day. As such, in order to ease the time-driven reconfiguration complexity in practice, it is also required to define a off-peak time duration on regular daily bases (e.g. the scheduled off-peak operation needs to start/finish exactly at the same time point every weekday). Generally effective tweaking of the window size helps to cope with the traffic uncertainty in real operational networks. Fig. 2 shows the proposed offline algorithm for determining sleeping links to form the SSLG. The overall strategy can be described as follows. The initial SSLG is set to be empty. Then all the network links are sorted in ascending order according to the mapping of * onto the physical network topology. Starting from the link with the least utilization, we consider removing it from the topology, and then update the utilization of all the links along the alternative shortest path without involving this link. If none of these links has its utilization exceeding pMLU, then we put this link to the SSLG. When this procedure is repeated for additional links to be potentially included into the SSLG, it is important to note that the corresponding alternative paths should not include those links that have already been put into the SSLG. Finally the NotVia delegation paths are actually configured based on the SSLG determined by the algorithm.
C. Network Resilience Considerations
We now discuss resilience issues during practical network operations. First of all, the configuration of the NotVia based delegation paths for the purposes of green TE does not affect the configuration of normal NotVia protection paths against network failures. SSLG-aware NotVia addresses used for green TE operations are separated from those associated with conventional SRLGs for multi-failure protection. As far as the latter is concerned, dedicated and even multiple SRLGs Input:
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Step 2 Fig. 2 . The proposed greedy algorithm for computing the SSLG. can be defined and allocated with separate NotVia addresses. During peak-time operation hours, upon normal link failures, the conventional NotVia protection tunnels can be activated according to the actual SRLG. If the failure cannot be restored before the beginning of the scheduled off-peak time, then the reduced topology should not be activated. In addition, during off-peak hours where the NotVia delegation tunnels are activated based on the SSLG, then upon unexpected network failures, NotVia protection tunnels cannot be activated for enabling FRR protection. The reason for both scenarios is that, traffic being carried over a NotVia path cannot be further diverted through another NotVia path in order to avoid forwarding loops caused by multiple levels of NotVia tunneling [5] [8] . How to protect against failures during offpeak period will be our future research topic.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
We use the power consumption metric introduced in [2] in our performance evaluation based on the GEANT network data, which takes into account different numbers of amplifiers associated with each link. We first investigate the overall power reduction performance with the greedy approach in which the TM with the lowest MLU (31%) is used as * for computing the SSLG. According to our results, 28 out of 74 links can be included into the SSLG for sleeping subject to the UC, resulting in 44% energy reduction for that specific TM. If this computed topology is used during the off-peak time, then the resulting weekday duration for off-peak operation is 5 hours (covering 20 TMs) per day, plus the 35-hour weekend off-peak duration (excluding Saturday morning when the peaktime configuration is needed) for which the UC is satisfied. This leads to overall 15.4% energy reduction across the entire week compared to the full-topology configuration. Fig. 3 shows the actual MLU performance dynamics by using the greedy approach which leads to 28 links to be included in the SSLG, with daily scheduled peak time and offpeak time topology alternations across the week. The MLU remains the same as shown in Fig. 1 during the determined peak time, while for the rest of the time the MLU performance is based on the off-peak time topology (in the dark area). As we can see, the MLU performance is always kept below the pMLU (98%). On the other hand, the off-peak MLU may increase in comparison to Fig. 1 , which is the result of reduced network capabilities during the period. Although MLU is the selected TE metric for performance evaluation here, other types of metrics such as network cost (e.g. defined in [9] ) can be also used for additional evaluation purpose.
IV. CONCLUSION
We introduced a practical delegate-before-sleep green TE scheme in NotVia-enabled IP network environments, without incurring transient routing disruptions caused by runtime link sleeping-mode reconfigurations. The proposed simple greedy algorithm for computing the SSLG and its operation duration has offered potential power-saving gains according to our experiments based on the real GEANT network data without degrading of network performances.
